Draw a picture of a garden and
write your name at the bottom.

GARDEN
TRAIL
Follow the paths around our garden to discover the
streams, trees, flowers and wildlife...
Collect these items and place them in your brown
bag. You can use them to make a 'natural art' picture
when you get home. Make sure you find items on the
ground and you do not disturb trees or nature:

some green leaves
some yellow leaves
some seeds

......................................................

PSST...We've hidden five
caterpillars on this
Garden Trail leaflet, can
you spot them all?

twig(s)

#kilvergardentrail

Tick off each part of the garden when you visit it. Can
you tick them all?

Fun Facts
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Have you seen our 'stumpery?'

Parterre

Sundial

Viaduct

We have our very own stumpery which is a
collection of lots of different types of dead
trees and logs. The stumpery is the perfect
habitat for wildlife, including insects and
moss. Can you find any creepy crawlies
there?

Can you spot our Kingfisher friend?

Rockery

Boathouse

Dovecote

Now, unscramble the letters to reveal the names of
four different parts of our garden you visited.

ivatudc ...............................................
eteprrar ..............................................
tedocoev .............................................
orkycer ...............................................

Did you know that Kingfishers only eat fish
and often live in burrows on the edges of
streams, lakes and ponds so they can catch
them easily? We have a very friendly
kingfisher who lives in our garden. Most days
he can be seen flying across the lake, towards
the viaduct. Can you spot him?

How tall is our viaduct?
Viaducts are bridges that allow trains
to cross marshland, valleys or gorges.
Our viaduct stands at an amazing 15
metres high - that's the same as 3
giraffes stacked one on top of
another!

